
  00:41:08 Denver INC - Adam M: Please put any questions in the chat.
  00:42:33 Lynne Brown: Will this presentation be available after this 

evening?
  00:42:50 Denver INC - Adam M: When we are done with the presentation we 

can take live questions.
  00:43:04 Denver INC - Adam M: The presentation will be available later, 

but probably not tonight.
  00:48:54 Elizabeth Judd:

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/7187ecf386f24d9691e3ca32781a7c71
  00:49:13 Elizabeth Judd: This is a nice way to see what is happening around 

acquisitions.
  00:49:28 Cincere' Eades - DPR:

https://denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-O
ffices-Directory/Parks-Recreation/Planning-Community-Engagement/Park-Facility-Projec
ts/Strategic-Acquisition-Plan

  00:50:17 Cincere' Eades - DPR: denvergov.org/nature
  00:50:42 Yolanda Quesada:

https://tockify.com/denverparksrecreation/detail/354/1694734200000
  00:53:14 Cincere' Eades - DPR: cincere.eades@denvergov.org or 

parksresiliencyteam@denvergov.org
  00:59:30 Greg Sorensen: What trees are you recommending for a drier, hotter 

climate?
  01:00:01 Denver INC - Adam M: Is that Treekeeper program available online 

to the public?
  01:02:23 Denver INC - Adam M: It's a concrete jungle!
  01:02:50 Fran Aguirre: do you include trees in the right of way throughout 

the city?
  01:03:20 Denver INC - Adam M: I think she said they do Fran.
  01:04:56 Fran Aguirre: I want to know if it is possible to plant a wind 

break to the north of the TreVista/Horace Mann School?  How does one go about 
getting this done?

  01:06:34 Keith Meyer - Sloan's Lake: Yes, would like to hear more about 
city maintenance of right of way trees in low equity neighborhoods

  01:07:03 Fran Aguirre: Oops, I meant a wind break to the north of the 
pollinator garden behind the school.

  01:07:23 Keith Meyer - Sloan's Lake: Would also like to hear more about 
maintaining private trees with development

  01:14:30 Keith Meyer - Sloan's Lake: What are some big numbers in terms 
of maintenance cost differences between cities where right of way trees are 
maintained by the city vs private owners.

  01:18:34 Elizabeth Judd: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DPRForestry
www.denvergov.org/forestry
https://beasmartash.org/ 

elizabeth.judd@denvergov.org
  01:28:40 Jane Potts: Thank you Elizabeth


